T he city of Lucknow, North India, bears the distinction of being home to one of the first women's colleges in Asia, Isabella Thoburn College (ITC).Named after its founder, Isabella Thoburn (1840 Thoburn ( -1901 , an American missionary, ITC began as a girls' school with six pupils in 1870. From these modest begin nings it grew to become a collegiate institution in 1886 and by the beginning of the twentieth century, a prestigious women's col lege in North India. It exists to this day, like many other mission ary schools and colleges in South Asia that have outlived their founders and the British Raj.
Thoburn, the first woman missionary to be sponsored by the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1 expressed her vision for India's women in an article written in 1886: "The need of India today is leadership from among her own people, leadership not of impulsive enthusiasm or prejudice but of matured judgement and conscientious con viction. Part of our work as missionaries is to educate and train the character that can lead and it is to accomplish this that we formed our first woman's college in the East world.'?
The early history of ITC maps Thoburn's lifework and missionary career. Her initiatives provide a window into the historical and sociological paradigm of nineteenth-century colo nial India, within which Western missionary women initiated "woman's work for woman" in non-Christian cultures. In 2001, a hundred years since the death of Isabella Thoburn, it is appro priate to commemorate the important beginnings made by West ern missionary women through cross-cultural initiatives for women's higher education and professionalization. A short life sketch of Isabella Thoburn, the founder-principal of lTC, who remained its matriarch and manager till her death in 1901, is thus an appropriate entry point into understanding how issues of gender, culture, religion, and higher education intermingled in the cross-cultural work of women missionaries. ' 
Early Life in Ohio
Born on March 29, 1840, near St. Clairsville, Ohio, to a Scotch Irish immigrant couple, Isabella was the ninth of ten children, and the fourth of five daughters. The Thoburns had settled in Ohio in 1825. In the homestead adjoining theirs there lived a family of Friends. The mothers in the two families shared a warm friendship, and Mrs. Thobum named her fourth daughter after her "esteemed and much loved Quaker neighbor, Isabella Sidwell." Isabella's father was a Methodist class leader, who died when she was only ten. The Thoburns were "earnest believers" in the missionary enterprise and committed to community ser- vice. Their children recalled an incident from childhood, when their mother, who had been given a gold coin by her father to get a new winter cloak, offered it for the missionary collections, preferring instead to "tum her old cloak." Such parental convic tions obviously left a lasting impression on the Thoburn off spring, and all the children were members of the church. ' After her early education in a nearby district schoolhouse, Isabella Thoburn entered the Wheeling (Virginia) Female Semi nary at the age of fifteen. (Due to a change in state boundaries, Wheeling, Virginia, later became Wheeling, West Virginia.) Fol lowing this, she studied for a year at the Cincinnati Academy of Design. By about eighteen, Isabella Thoburn had begun as a humble country schoolteacher, entering the profession that was to become her lifework. After teaching for a year at Young Ladies' Seminaryin New Castle, Pennsylvania, and subsequently at West Farmington, Thoburn spent a year in St. Clairsville ministering to an invalid and widowed sister-in-law and her three children. According to her brother and biographer, "The year spent here made a deep and lasting impression on her character, and helped to prepare her for her hallowed service in later years among the stricken and suffering in [a] far-off land."?
Appointed to Missionary Service Unlike many missionary women, who claimed to have experi enced an inner call to do "Christ's work," Thoburn chose mis sionary service in response to a concrete suggestion from her brother. In 1866 James Thoburn, among the earliest Methodist missionaries in India, wrote to Isabella describing the "difficult situation" in which girls were placed in India," He suggested the possibility of her joining him in North India to establish a girls' boardingschool so that "lightmight gradually be diffused among all the homes of the future Christian community."? Although Isabella's response was prompt and enthusiastic, there were gender issues to negotiate. "The church at home was not prepared to send out the intrepid volunteer, and the brethren of the mission were by no means sure that they wanted a contingent of young women to be added to the work force in the field." Apart from church patriarchies at home, missionaries on the field also held"an unfavorable opinion on the subject." In the circumstances, the recently founded Woman's Union Mission ary Society of New York was a possible sponsoring agency, but Isabella preferred to remain connected with her own church,"
Thoburn's search for sponsorship coincided with the fur lough of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin W. Parker," founders of the Meth odist Episcopal missions in India. The Parkers' accounts of missionary experiences in India, stressing the need for women missionaries, inspired Methodist churchwomen in Boston to convene a meeting on March 23, 1869. This group of six (some sources claim nine) women attendees decided to organize the Women's Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Thoburn's offer, presented at the first meeting of the society, was enthusiastically endorsed. Soon after, Clara Swain, M.D., a recent medical graduate, was also appointed for mission ary work in India. This prompt recruitment of two candidates, perceived as "capable, vigorous, practical and spiritual young women," indicated that the direction of the new venture was in the hands of "wise and capable managers."!" The sponsorship of Isabella Thoburn illustrates how the collaborative efforts of enthusiastic churchwomen, along with zealous single women volunteers offering their services, led to the founding of early women's foreign missionary societies in North America."
Although Thoburn seemed convinced of her vocation, her anxieties are reflected in a letter to Mrs. Parker. "Long as I have anticipated this appointment, it seems all new and strange to me now that it has taken place, and I can see how such an ignorant child could have dared to expect such a trust. I know nothing at all, except to believe that if God has indeed chosen me to serve him in this way, he will not leave me unprepared for the ser vice."12
In India, Setting the Ground Rules
Marking the beginning of a new phase in the history of Methodist missions overseas, Isabella Thoburn and Clara Swain sailed aboard the steamer Romefrom Boston on November 3, 1869, and arrived in Bombay on January 7, 1870. Thoburn was assigned to Lucknow," where her brother was stationed, while Swain was assigned to work in Bareilly.
Initially, Thoburn was under the guardianship of her older brother, functioning as a sort of understudy. An amusing inci dent from her biography narrates how James Thoburn asked her to copy letters when he felt pressed for time. Although Isabella did them cheerfully, when her brother requested her assistance Thoburn challenged her brotherto recognize the work of women missionaries as of equal value. a second time, she gently reminded him that"a copyist would be a great assistance" to her as well. Isabella's challenge to her brother's gendered, stereotypical assumptions about the value of her time and work had a lasting impact. Writing about the incident several years later, James Thoburn recalled how through Isabella's response he came to recognize that he had been putting a high priority on all the work of the male missionaries but a "comparatively low estimate on all the work which the mission aries were not doing"; he saw that "woman's work" was typi cally viewed"at a discount." He came to realize that the mission's female personnel were also missionaries and that their work was "quite as important" as his own." Isabella's stance had unmistakable feminist implications. Her negotiation with her brother's assumptions reveals her own assertive personality, as much as it typifies the ways in which single women missionaries had to make spaces for themselves within the strongholds guarded by their missionary brethren.
From early on, Thoburn felt drawn to the community of Christian converts in India. She felt that Indian Christians, being "numerically so insignificant," were neglected by missionaries, who tended to concentrate on Hindus and Muslims. Thoburn clearly had a long-term vision of the evangelical project. Indian Christians, she argued, ought be an important focus of mission enterprise because "the ratio of increase of converts to Christian ity will not only depend upon the efforts of missionaries, but upon the converts, their work, their personal character and the training they receive." Similarly, addressing the racial issues that created divisive sentiments among European Christians and their indigenous, newly converted brethren, she felt that Euro pean settlers in India needed to "know and own the Christians who have come out of heathenism as brothers and sisters in Christ."IS In particular, Thoburn underlined the importance of reach ing out to Christian women, especially those in rural areas. She believed that those who were "shut away from outside influ ences due to restricted social mobility" should be accessed through missionary effort, and if such access was not widely possible, "we may bring them to us in the persons of their daughters."16 Like other missionaries who championed female education in "heathen lands," Thoburn's initial concern was to educate the daughters of Indian pastors, Christian workers, and church leaders, so that in time the Christian community might have wives and mothers who could build homes and raise families on Christian values. Thoburn's objective was dual-to educate girls to be teachers of literacy or of a primary school curriculum, and to train women who would ''build up the Christian family lives of their homes ... to aid in developing the spiritual life and work of the village Churches."17 The choice of these two issues female education and nurturing the Christian community shaped Thoburn's missionary career.
Founding of the School
The goal of providing "a first class education for the daughters of native Christians" led to the launching, in 1870, of an experimen tal school, with six female pupils." Notwithstanding the ad hoc beginning, the school grew from a room in the bazaar, to a vacant missionary bungalow, and then, in 1872, to a new boarding hall. By 1875 forty girls were boarding and fifty-seven were day students. As one class was added to another, Thoburn was soon running a regular girls' high school. Though much of the teach ing was in English, there was also vernacular teaching in Urdu and Hindi. In 1876-77 Thoburn helped to found another girls' school in Kanpur, about forty miles from Lucknow."
These early years in the life of the institution were profes sionally challenging for Thobum. Apart from administrative concerns and the paucity of funds and academic materials, there were issues unique to overseas missionary work. Missionary women working in non-Christian societies needed to be cultur ally sensitive. In South Asia in the late nineteenth century few parents were comfortable about sending their daughters away from protective, secluded homes to a school to acquire educa tion. The ones who did believe in female education and agreed to send their daughters to school vested a special trust in the teachers who were to impart the education and manage the institutions. Thoburn realized that "a successful superintendent must know her pupils, and know them thoroughly. She must be able to win and keep their confidence, and must know what is going on amongst them."?"
In addition to local resistance, there were internal mission ary issues to resolve. When Isabella Thoburn began to make a bid for women's education, many missionaries "seriously doubted" whether investing in female education was in "the best interests of the infant Christian community.'?' Thoburn was thus obliged to defend her cause to more patriarchies than one. Her work needed financial assistance from mission enthusiasts as well as trust and support from Indian constituencies that would send their wives and daughters to fill the classrooms of missionary schools.
After occupying makeshift quarters in the initial years, Thobum's school was housed at Lal Bagh, a rather special piece of real estate, purchased from a local wealthy landowner. Over the years support from home congregations in American and wealthy Indian families sustained the school.
Thobum took her first furlough after eight years, arriving in New York in April 1880.She returned to Lucknowearlyin 1882. From her post in India, she had contributed articles quite regu larly to the Heathen Woman's Friend, and she continued to write for the magazine while on furlough. She often appealed to her American sisters, evoking the "limited privileges and dark pros pects" of women in India. Although Thoburn was clearly sensi tive to issues of race within the Christian community in India, the language of her appeals to home churches had all the trappings of stereotypical missionary rhetoric, which stressed the "dark ness" and "ignorance" of "heathen" societies.
By the mid-1880s the school had received recognition by the colonial department of education, and its students had passed the matriculation examination. Almost naturally, there arose a demand for a collegiate program for the high school graduates. On July 12, 1886, Lucknow Women's College came into exist ence. It offered collegiate teaching in a few select subjects to prepare its students for the centralized university examination."
Campaign for a Women's College A few months earlier, in March 1886,Thobum again left India on a furlough, this time for medical reasons. She sailed from Calcutta with her brother and his wife, taking a holiday in London, and arrived in the United States in May 1886. During this furlough, which lasted almost four years, Thobum became active in dea coness work in Chicago and later in Ohio. She was convinced of the value of training women and aspired to introduce the dea coness movement to India. She took a course in nurse-deaconess training. On finishing the training, Thobum helped to found the Elizabeth Ianible Deaconess Home and Training School in Cin cinnati, Ohio.
She also launched her campaign for funding the new colle giate wing of the Lucknow school, making numerous public presentations and appeals to congregations in America. She wrote articles in missionary journals invoking Christian duty toward those she described as bound in the shackles of lesser faiths. ''We need thoroughly educated teachers," she wrote, "and we need strong-minded women at the top, in order to lift up the great mass of ignorance below, and there is not a Christian Women's College in all the Empire. Shall we not have the first one at Lucknow?" Echoing mainstream missionary discourses, Thobum threw down a challenge for mission enthusiasts: After the progress made by missionary high schools, could they "let others take the work out of our hands and put on the headstone where we have laid the foundation?"23
Thoburn's campaign meshed perfectly with the stereotypi cal missionary discourses of the day, positing binaries of the Christian as emancipating versus the non-Christian as steeped in the "thralldom of ignorance and superstition."24 As the first appointee of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, she was in a privileged position from the outset. With over a decade in India and a growing institution to her credit, she was perceived as having gained significant influence in the field and commanded a prestige hardly common for a woman schoolteacher in nineteenth-cen tury United States. Overseas missionary work provided a space for professional fulfillment and eamed Thoburn immense pres tige with home churches. She addressed her American audiences with an ease and confidence that could not be matched by many of her sisters at home.
When Thoburn retumed to India in 1890she was appointed principal of the college, a post she retained until her death. One of her most significant contributions to the program of higher education at the college was the teacher's training program. This project first provided the opportunity to the women graduates to acquire a professional qualification. More important, it created a community of trained teachers who could branch out into other cities and create a multiplier effect through other institutions for female education.
By the mid-1890s enrollments for college-level courses rose, and a major upgrading seemed imperative. A new college build ing was needed, which had major financial implications. Thobum was asked to visit her homeland to "represent the claims of the institution."25 As the founder, chief organizer, and an effective Campaigning for the new college, Thobum asked, "Should we let others put on the headstone where we have laid the foundation?" lobbyist for the institution, Thoburn set off on yet another fund raising mission to raise $20,000for expansion and construction of new buildings. In the company of Lilavati Singh, her distin guished Indian pupil and protegee," Thoburn sailed for New York in March 1899. They left the United States in May 1900 to return to Lucknow. This was to be her last visit to the United States.
On her return to Lucknow, Thoburn found Bishop Parker seriously ill. The Parkers had long been mentor figures for Thoburn, and she had nursed the bishop through a long illness. Fearing that his end was near, Thobum chose a burial spot for him at the local cemetery. Bishop Parker, however, did not die in Lucknow but in Naini Tal in June 1901. Thobum's association with the Parkers had been a very special one, and at the bishop's death, for the first time, she assumed leadership in the presence of ministers. "Let us pray, she said. "There is no death. It is all life, only life."27 Two months later, on August 31, Lilavati Singh was wak ened by the news that Thobum was ill. Lilavati found her in the grip of cholera. Around 8:00 P.M. the next evening, Isabella Thoburn breathed her last, surrounded by her family on cam pus-teachers, students, staff, and members of the Methodist community. She was buried in Lucknow at the very spot she had chosen for Bishop Parker. The following year (1902),the college was christened the Isabella Thobum College (ITC).
Conclusion
Thoburn's commitment to women's education in the late nine teenth century reflected a conviction she shared with many North American women like herself, who were among the early beneficiaries of higher education for women in the United States. In her overseas missionary work, this commitment to female education was coupled with a concern to strengthen the commu nity of newly converted Christians, who lived on the margins of mainstream society in South Asia.
For thirty-one years Lal Bagh, where the school was housed, was Thoburn's home in India. She lived on-campus and was deeply involved in every detail of its organization, planning, and administration. As the founder-principal, she was also the chief voice of the institution for many years, an effective lobbyist and fund-raiser. Having carved a domain for herself as a professional and an administrator, Isabella Thoburn was able to function reasonably autonomous of the internal mission hierarchies that often subordinated the evangelical work done by women."
Thoburn's work in India illustrates how in societies where gender segregation was common, missions in the late nineteenth century were compelled to recognize the importance of women missionaries. The formation of women's foreign missionary societies after the 1860sprovided many single, educated women in United States, Britain, and Europe the opportunity to explore avenues for personal and professional growth overseas, even as they did "God's work." Working in cross-cultural contexts, missionary women-especially educated women profession als-found new opportunities in which their gender privileged them, giving them access to local female constituencies that their male colleagues were denied. Not surprisingly, within the male dominated missionary structures, women like Thoburn came to command prestige as professionals and administrators as only their brethren had done before. For many missionary women educators and physicians, the overseas arena provided more avenues for professional fulfillment than the parent culture, where they struggled with patriarchies and male gatekeepers to enter both religious and professional institutions. ------------------------------------ Press, The Methodist Church, 1962), p. 19. 3. This article is part of a larger cross-cultural study of American missionary women in South Asia. It began as a personal search for me as a non-Christian Indian scholar of women's history to understand the role of missionary women and their encounters with South Asian women who were their patients and pupils. As I turned to late-nineteenth-century missionary texts and biographies, I found them to be replete with images of "heathen" women "suffering" in the zenanas (secluded women's quarters), ostensibly awaiting redemption through the agency of the white, Christian missionary. Alongside this Orientalizing "gaze" of missionary texts with their "othering" of diverse religious and cultural subjectivities, there were the narratives and reminiscences of South Asian women alumnae of missionary colleges who remembered their missionary teachers and mentors with a great deal of fondness and respect. These narratives did not mesh nicely with the themes of domination and oppression, and of resistance and subversion that my understanding of postcolonial theories of race and power pointed to. It seemed important to interrogate women's missionary work in "other" cultures and to uncover the many contexts-historical, racial, social, and religious-in which this subject was wrapped. As the project grew I became convinced that scholarly assessment of cross-cultural missionary interventions must move beyond stereotypical Western and imperial categorizations of missionaries as "saviors" and of postcolonial indictments of missionaries as "busybodies" in order to uncover the complex dynamics that characterized "Christ's work" in "heathen lands." 4. Two of Isabella's sisters were associated with mission work. One, Mrs. J.R. 13. Set on the banks of the Gomati River, Lucknow, with a population of more than 200,000,was among the largest inland cities in India at the time. Though it had suffered a setback during the 1857Indian war of independence, it retained much of its early Oriental splendor with numerous palaces, domes, and minarets. For a study of colonial Lucknow, see Veena Talwar Oldenburg, The Making of Colonial Lucknow, 1856 -1877 (Princeton: Princeton Univ. Press, 1984 .
Notes -
14. Isabella's brother was forced "to reconsider the situation, and once and for all accept the fact that a Christian woman sent out into the field was a Christian missionary and that her time was as precious, her work as important, and her rights as sacred as those of the more conventional missionaries of the other sex." Thobum, My Missionary Apprenticeship, Oldham, Isabella Thoburn, Life, p. 286, 289. 16. Ibid., p. 290. Missionary boarding schools catering to this section of the Christian community had a somewhat different curriculum. They were geared to training the girls in planting and reaping, visiting neighborhoods, and doing community service. They also included a strong dose of religious teaching. The Methodists ran such schools in various parts of Uttar Pradesh.
17. Thobum, Life, p. 291. 18. Ibid., p. 93. 19 . The school at Kanpur catered to a recently created community of Indian Christians and Eurasians who wished for a school "less Oriental in style" than Thobum's school at Lucknow. During 1877, as joint principal of both the schools, Thobum spent much time commuting between the two cities, often taking the night train and traveling by economy third-class carriages. Later she assisted in the opening of a similar school on the hill station of Nainital, which was a summer retreat for missionaries and colonials. See Thoburn, Life, p.127. 20. Ibid., p. 275. 21. Ibid., p. 89. 22 . In late nineteenth-century colonial India, the early women's colleges began as primary or secondary schools. When the girls passed their high-school examination and at least a few chose to pursue further education, the school sought affiliation and permission from the nearest regional university to begin a collegiate department. The undergraduate curriculum was taught in-house to the young women aspirants who, given social mores, would not have joined the existing men's colleges. Sometimes there were as few as three or four women students. The college emerged as an institution as the students increased and passed the centralized university examination each year. Early women's colleges like the Isabella Thoburn College (Lucknow), Kinnaird College (Lahore), and Bethune College (Calcutta), all grew out of primary schools. They were not founded as colleges in the commonly understood sense of the word. Thus in the case of lTC, although the first few students registered for collegiate classes in July 1886, Thoburn's project to start collegiate classes obviously began earlier, and her campaign for resources had to be sustained in subsequent years in order to institutionalize these ad hoc beginnings. C incinnati, Ohio, in 1927, was a great place and time for me to be born the "fifth kid" in a loving, middle-class, Catholic family. My two older sisters, two older brothers, and I were born within six years of each other, so we all grew up together. A brush with death as an infant due to a serious mastoid infection brought me particularly close to my family. I felt the love and care of the family right from my birth. As the youngest child, I had the great advantage of older siblings showing me the way to win Mom and Dad's approval. I learned quickly to become a good strategist! Strategic planning was one of God's gifts I would use one day to serve individuals and communities.
Being born in 1927 helped to shape my attitudes toward life. Europe and the United States were still recovering from the horrendous loss of life in World War I, and the world was hovering on the brink of the Great Depression. The depression came and only ended with World War II. We five kids grew up in this world climate and had everything we needed from Mom and Dad, especially their love, protection, and safety. We also learned to live simply with few luxuries; hand-me-down clothes were special.
My father and mother were born of second-generation Aus trian/English and Irish immigrants respectively. They lived all their lives in Cincinnati, an Ohio River town, a burgeoning Midwest city of artisans, tradespeople, and industrial toolmak ers. Dad was a college graduate. After military service in World War I, he worked in the booming family retail woolen business until 1950 and retired after thirty successful years (and before department stores began swallowing up the small trader). I remember him returning from month-long trips doing business with woolen salesmen in the West and Southwest. I was in trigued with accounts of his meetings with Native Americans, Mormons, and many kinds of interesting folks. I longed to travel with him and meet people who were different from me.
Mom was always at home. I loved to come home to the smell of something wonderful filling the kitchen, knowing I would find her there ready to listen to all my wild, troubling, and happy stories, and ever so wisely answer my really big questions. Our kitchen conversations are still among my best childhood memo ries.
School days were happy and successful for me. I became quite gregarious, exploring friendships beyond my neighbor hood and family. Harry L. Cohen, a Jewish man who owned the five-and-ten-cent store in Hyde Park Square, became a great friend. Even now I remember how proud I felt when he accepted my invitation to be present at my First Communion. Harry was well known in the parish, and the First Communion of his little friend in St. Mary's was a very special occasion! His friendship and several Protestant playmates gave me an early experience and comfort with religious diversity long before I knew what ecumenism meant. They were my friends, and their love was fashioning me!
Stirrings of a Missionary Vocation
The Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati taught me in grade school and high school. This community had many Sisters who had been missionaries in South China. These women would visit us in school and tell us of the missions. During those grade school years we were all encouraged to save our pennies during Lent to ransom Chinese baby girls rescued and cared for by these mis sionaries. I was already beginning to think of missionary service.
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